Abstract: Forest managers have traditionally planned harvests using their expert knowledge. This applies mainly to the spatial distribution of harvest units. The amount of timber to be harvested is regulated by market demand. In addition to forest managers' expert knowledge, there is a set of rules, which can be automatized. Computerized harvest planning will lead not only to saving time of forest managers, but it will also enable them to explore various scenarios in a matter of minutes. We introduce Optimal-GIS tool for spatial and temporal decisions of harvest scheduling. Optimal allows creating new harvest units, which reflects the forestry act and/or forest managers' requirements. Optimal includes necessary tools for automatic controlling of harvest unit parameters. It allows alternative harvest scheduling, while taking into account different constraints. Optimal is a decision Support System designed and applied for clear-cut and shelterwood silvicultural systems with respect to the environmental and economic constraints.
Introduction
Since the 18th century, a number of different methods have been developed for organizing forest production with the even flow requirements in Europe [1] . The concept of the ideal normal even-aged
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forest [2] is used in most cases. However, its application in practical forestry is problematic because of nature disturbances, which will potentially increase due to the climate change [3] . Even so, the timber indicators used in many central European countries are derived from the concept of the normal even-aged forest. However, a regulated forest with a balanced and regulated age-class distribution is not only difficult to achieve, but also undesirable for long-term forest stability. The disadvantages associated with the use of these indicators in Central Europe have been outlined in previous publications [4] [5] [6] .
For the reasons mentioned, there is an increasing need to analyze the development of spatial structure because without the spatial aspect, it is impossible to maintain environmental, social and other aspects of forest management [7] . Methods of operational research in conjunction with modern information technology and geographic information systems (GIS) can be used to create endogenous scheduling model [8] and a new type of forest management plans that consider spatial structure. What makes spatial forest-management plans different from conventional plans is the proposal of size, shape and position of the forest harvest units in the forest management area. Decision support systems (DSS) can be helpful tools for forest managers to take into account all spatial restrictions of management in forests.
There are two timber-harvesting indicators for harvest scheduling in Czech Republic that are implemented in Czech forestry legislation. These express the maximum possible final cut. One of them is known as the cutting percentage (hereafter referred to as CP) and it determines the percentage of harvest for each mature age class depending on rotation and regeneration period. According to this, CP ranges from 4% to 100%. The final cut by CP is calculated by multiplying the CP value (4%-100%) by the volume of age class [6, 9] . These percentages used for CP were derived from the normal forest, as described in [2] . In addition, the CP indicator is static, incorporating planning for one decade only, without the option to account for harvesting possibilities over a longer time period and does not consider the spatial possibilities of harvesting. This results in strongly uneven, decadal harvests for the whole forest management area (FMA). Important social and political changes after 1989 in Czech Republic lead to new harvest scheduling possibilities. Unfortunately, there are few previous studies detailing new approaches of spatial harvest scheduling applied in Czech and Slovak Republic [4, 10] as there are laws restricting clear-cut management systems. It is necessary to analyze the number of existing harvest approaches and models to find new techniques that comply with all social and political requirements.
Initially, it is important to analyze which type of harvest scheduling endogenous model is suitable for the conditions of Czech Republic. The predefined harvest units, expressed in unit-restricted models (URM), can cause large differences in harvested volume between planning periods [11] and low values of objective function [12] . Although the area restricted models (ARM) [12] [13] [14] [15] appears more suitable for these reasons, their application for clear cut management system for the conditions of Czech Republic is problematic, as not only is the area of clear cut limited, but also the shape (width and length) of clear cut is limited.
It is also necessary to define scheduling goals. The main goal is to maximize wood production in commercial forests. This goal is often expressed by the maximum net present value of harvested volume (see for example [12, 16, 17] ). An alternative way to express wood production maximization is simply by maximizing harvested volume. This is the simplest way to formulate the objective however harvest scheduling models with this type of objective formulation do not include the uncertainty of fluctuations in the timber markets which is the one of the most prominent sources of risk and uncertainty in forest management [18] . However, approaches exist that can incorporate windows of uncertainty into the optimization model [19, 20] .
There are a number of other management goals or criteria that can be included in the models and as a consequence forest planning is very complex. In addition to the economic issue, there are two more particular issues; environmental and social [21] . The environmental issue (including biodiversity and nature conservation, carbon sequestrations, etc.) has already been included in many previous models (see for example [2, 7, 17, 22, 23] and references therein). However, there are fewer studies about social issues such as recreational function [24] . Further, many different law restrictions exist which are extremely variable from country to country.
Forest management is a complex problem as there are a number of management goals, requirements and restrictions to comply to. As a consequence there is the need to develop new decision support systems (DSS) which can be much more helpful in aiding forest manager in making the best decisions. A good overview and description of most of the available decision support systems in the world is presented on the website ForestDSS CoP [25] .
The goal of this paper is to present the basic version of DSS Optimal (hereafter referred to as Optimal) for spatial harvest scheduling and its advantages compared to CP timber indicator, which is still used in the Czech Republic. Some of possibilities of DSS Optimal will be presented and discussed for the case of real forest management area in the Czech Republic.
Material and Methods

DSS Optimal
Optimal is intended to compare with conventional timber indicators that exist in Czech Republic for example, CP. From this reason, only one objective function (harvested volume maximization) is included in the model as the harvest cost and other objectives cannot be included in the CP calculation.
There are different characteristics which can be used for DSS description [26] : Temporal scale; Spatial context; Spatial scale; Decision-making dimension; Objective dimension; and goods and services dimension. Optimal is useful for tactical forest planning [2] . There are quite strict restrictions for so called green-up constraints in the Czech Republic (and other central European countries) and it is not possible to schedule harvesting without considering neighborhood relations. Optimal is developed for stand level harvesting and its purpose is for a single decision-maker as Optimal has a single objective dimension. Finally, Optimal is oriented for market wood production.
Optimal is an ArcGIS extension, which is being developed to support clear-cut and shelterwood forest management in central Europe. According to Borges et al. [26] , Optimal has all the main components of DSS including: the database management system-it is possible to use all databases supported by ArcGIS software; the model base management system-the growth model based on [27] was used for growth prediction; and methods base management system-integer optimization model is used for spatial harvest schedule. This model works with the harvested volume maximization such as the objective of the model. Additionally, there are adjacency constraints, which are derived according to [28] and the constraints regarding harvest flow over the planning horizon. The harvest flow constraints are defined by different harvest volumes between consecutive periods, such as [22] . The logical structure of Optimal is presented in Figure 1 . For the detailed mathematical formulation of the model, see Appendix. The description of Optimal can be divided into two parts: GIS and Solver. The GIS part is fully processed in ArcGIS framework, some original ArcGIS functions are used and functions have been added. The GIS part of Optimal provides the loading and displays the forest management data, sets the parameters of optimization, edit the new harvest units and creates the adjacency matrix. After simple installation, the toolbar ( Figure 2 ) can be displayed in the ArcGIS framework. This toolbar includes all necessary components for harvest scheduling by Optimal. The first button is for the parameter setting, such as minimum and maximum harvest units' width and area. The next five buttons are for the cutting and editing process. The set parameters of harvest units are automatically checked by the system. The automatic checking of new harvest units is shown in the Figure 3 for the example of too narrow harvest unit. The last button is to start the Solver. The optimization package Gurobi [29] is used as a solver for the defined optimization model. It is directly linked to Optimal through Java API. The Java code for transferring the data from the GIS part of Optimal to solver and back to the results display is presented in Appendix.
The results of the harvest optimization model are displayed for users in three ways. First, after finishing the optimization, the summary results are displayed ( Figure 4 ). Secondly, the results are displayed in the graphical format as shown in Results and Discussion part ( Figure 9 ) and finally, the new attribute column is added to the attribute table of input shapefiles during the solution. Each harvest units is identified by a number (from 0 to n), indicating the period in which the unit is designed for harvesting. 0 means not harvest and 1 means to harvest in the 1st period, etc.
The main difference between Optimal and other available DSS, is the possibility to create new harvest units and edit them according to a priori set of parameters. It is an important part of Optimal because it is necessary to divide each forest stand into the harvest units, which are exactly defined by the Czech Forestry Act. The maximal area of a harvest unit is one hectare in most cases, two hectares in special cases, and the maximal width of one harvest unit has to be equal or less than double of the mean height of surrounding forest stands. The Optimal includes necessary tools for automatic controlling of mentioned parameters. Further, the potential harvest unit can be located in the minimal distance of one mean height of surrounding forest stand from any unit harvested in the same planning period. Optimal allows alternative scheduling while taking into account different constraints.
Case Study
Optimal is presented for the case of real FMA ( Figure 5 ). The presented FMA has 494.8 hectares with Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.) the predominant tree species in 342 of 425 forest stands (456 hectares; 92% from total area of FMA). The presented FMA is an average FMA of the Czech Republic in terms of its area, altitude (around 400 m), geology, and soil properties. For this FMA, alternative harvest schedule for 3 planning periods (each 10 years long) was created. This length of one planning period corresponds with traditional planning horizons used in the Czech Republic. A database of FMA includes information about each forest stand such as area, tree species composition, site index, age, regeneration period and rotation age. The average rotation age is 110 years and regeneration period is 30 years. All forest stands with an age older than their rotation age minus ½ the length of the regeneration periods were selected from the database. These forest stands could be potentially harvested in the 1st planning period. The forest stands for harvesting in 2nd and 3rd periods were selected similarly (age + 10 years; resp. + 20 years is higher than the rotation age minus ½ of length of the regeneration period).
It is obvious from Figure 6 that the real areas of 10-years age classes are quite different from the regulated areas of age classes, which is derived according to the mean rotation and regeneration period for the whole FMA [9] . It could be expected that allowable cut indicators based on the model of normal forest cannot provide a good harvest schedule. Figure 6 . The real and regulated areas of 10-years age classes for FMA (forest management area).
All the selected forest stands were divided into the potential harvest units by using the Editing Tool of Optimal (Figure 7) . The maximal width of clear-cut (50 m), the minimal width of clear cut (25 m) and the maximal area of clear cut (1 hectare) were defined. The spatial harvest-scheduling tool Optimal includes adjacency constraints and harvest-flow constraints. Further, it is possible to choose between Moore and Neumann neighborhoods [10] and set the allowable gap tolerance accordingly. ) were used to calculate sub-variants of ComP-N; AdC-N; ComP-M and AdC-M. For variants ComP-N and ComP-M, different harvest flow (10%, 20% and 30%) was also calculated.
Results and Discussion
The 777 harvest units for clear-cut management system were edited for the purpose of the presented case study. The mean area of one harvest unit is 0.30 hectares, the maximum is 1.52 hectares and the minimum is 0.1 hectares. The average number of neighbors is 2 in the case of Neumann neighborhood and 5 in the case of Moore neighborhood. The planning horizon was defined for three periods at ten-year intervals.
The results of all evaluated variants and conventional scheduling problems are presented in Tables 1-4 . For the resulting age structure dominated by the 8th and 9th age classes, the final cuts are rising in each period. The percentage differences between consecutive periods are small despite that CP does not include any type of harvest-flow constraints (increase of 2.4% in the second period compared to the first period; and 13.3% in the third period compared to the second period). However, the spatial aspect is missing, which means it could not be implemented in practice as adjacency constraints will not allow cutting more than presented in Tables 2 and 3 . It is obvious that when incorporating any type of adjacency constraints into the model, it is almost impossible to achieve the amount of harvest wood suggested by CP. Only sub-variants of ComP-N (Table 3 ) with 20% and 30% harvest flow are higher than the harvested amount suggested by CP. For the case of ComP-N variants, the total harvested area can be greater than the suggested CP as the total harvested units can be distributed over the FMA. Similar results were achieved by [30] . Although it is not possible to use the Neumann neighborhood constraints in any clear-cut harvest-scheduling model in the Czech Republic because of the Czech Forestry Act, they could be applied in the case of shelterwood management system.
It is shown that the elapsed time of solver depends on the gap tolerance. These results were excepted because when gap tolerance is high then the solution is reached sooner. It seems that the elapsed time of solver also depends on the percentage of harvest flow for the same reason, as there are more possibilities how the harvested units can be distributed over the FMA. There are studies comparing the time and computational efficiency of different type of adjacency constraints [31, 32] , but unfortunately there were no studies, which could confirm this fact. Only a small number of authors (e.g., [22] ) indicate that it is more time-consuming to solve the problem with the harvest flow constraints than with the adjacency constraints. The harvest flow difference 10% The harvest flow difference 10% The time differences between sub-variants are not important from practical point of view. But, there are more important time differences between the sub-variants of ComP-M and sub-variants of ComP-N (Tables 2 and 3 ). The elapsed time needed for the whole process of creating the adjacency matrix under Neumann constraints, forming and solving the model, is approximately 10 times longer. This is connected with the actual algorithms to search for neighbors and it can be marked as a critical point of Optimal. The results confirm that increased computing speeds and improved commercial solvers and accepting unlimited number of constraints by solvers of course enable the ability to solve increasingly larger real problems [12] . However, there are so many factors, such as spatial structure, planning horizon length, type of harvest scheduling model and also the age structure of forest [31] , which affect the solution time and efficiency.
The Table 4 presents harvest schedule for HfC variant for 10%, 20% and 30% harvest flow and 1.00 × 10 −4 gap tolerance. These results are unrealistic because necessary adjacency constraints are missing; however the results show that adjacency constraints (spatial structure respectively) have significant effect on the total harvested volume. The total harvested volume suggested by different HfC sub-variants is from 50% to 70% higher than comparable total harvested volume suggested by different ComP-M sub-variants, which are the most realistic given the conditions of the Czech Republic. Furthermore, it seems that adjacency constraints have greater effect on the total harvested volume than harvest flow constraints. As is shown in Table 5 , the total harvest volume over three planning periods does not increase as much with increasing harvest flow difference such as in the case of ComP-M and ComP-N variants. The significance of adjacency constraints is confirmed once more by the total harvest volume suggested by AdC-M variant and AdC-N variant ( Table 5 ). The adjacency restrictions are less strict in the case of AdC-N variant and the total harvested volume is consequently higher than in the case of AdC-M variant. The presented options of harvest flow constraints could result in lower remaining total FMA volume at the end of the planning horizon because a limit, not to harvest all the harvest units such as valuation of ending inventory stand volume, is missing [32] . This means that for the harvest flow constrains presented, harvest sustainability is not guaranteed for a longer planning horizon. Harvest flow constraints need to be revised in the optimization models, or more planning periods should be scheduled. In addition, when adjacency constraints are included, there are many harvest units without harvesting and it is possible to identify them for harvesting in subsequent, potential planning periods. Further, the next potential harvest units should be created for the next potential planning periods because of their different age, rotation age and regeneration period.
Another possibility on how DSS Optimal can be beneficial and helpful for decision-making in forest management is presented in Figure 8 . It shows that with increasing harvest flow, the total harvested volume also increases. However, this progress is quite small, from 25% of harvest flow, and the change in total harvested volume is insignificant from a practical point of view. Forest managers should choose between perfect harvest flow and harvested volume maximization in the real planning situation. However, with the presented information, forest managers can expect that the next increasing harvest flow has no effect on harvested volume maximization. The graphical outputs of DSS Optimal are also important for forest managers. Figure 9 presents spatial information about which harvest unit will be harvested and in which period. It is a big difference from the conventional way of harvest scheduling in the Czech Republic as the CP cannot provide spatial distribution of units to be harvested over the planning horizon. The choice of spatial location of harvest units is therefore subjectively determined by forest managers causing failure to achieve optimized harvests. 
Conclusions
The decision support system Optimal is a powerful system for harvest scheduling for the conditions of the Czech Republic. Unlike systems used in other part of the world, the decision support system Optimal includes tools for editing harvest units, which are restricted by Czech forestry law. It is presented that there are obvious advantages compared to allowable cut indicators currently used in the Czech Republic. This system is an alternative to conventional forest management plans used at the present time in the Czech Republic. Using Optimal, the forest managers will be able to change parameters and create various scenarios in a matter of minutes to find the best solution for them. As Optimal allows creating and checking strict spatial limits of harvest units, it is possible to apply Optimal not only in the Czech Republic but also in some other central European countries (e.g., Slovak Republic, Poland, etc.) where the forestry law requirements of limited harvest units are similar. Optimal uses Java SDK for ArcGIS desktop extensions. The future plan is to move from desktop solutions to server solutions to make it accessible to forest managers, to reduce initial costs and the need of software installation.
In the next step, the decision support system Optimal will be developed for other management systems and different non-productive functions such as biodiversity, water and soil protection, recreation, etc.
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Appendix
This appendix describes in detail the mathematical formulation of harvest scheduling model used in DSS Optimal and the way the model is transferred to the Gurobi software (Gurobi Optimization, Inc., Houston, TX, USA).
Mathematical Formulation
A FMA consisting of harvest units, each one with the homogenous structure indexed by . As this is a unit-restricted model [13] each binary variable in the model represents specifically one proposed harvest unit designed for harvesting or not over the P planning period.
Binary variables is indexed by the harvest unit identifier; = 1, … , and period = 1, … , . where n is the number of harvest units.
A harvest volume is allowed to increase or decrease by from period to period. This can be expressed by the set of conditions regarding every pair of two consequential periods:
(1 − ) � ( − 1) ( − 1)
where is the fractional difference permitted in the harvest level between two consequential periods and is the volume of the wood in the unit in the period .
Conditions that originate in the spatial relations between the harvest units can be set down using analytic algorithm [28] : 
